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From The Chair
The lesson to me is that I have been amply rewarded for
any time I have spent handing out keys, writing minutes,
helping at events by the support and care that so many have
shown to us and for which I am truly grateful.

I hope you will excuse this personal review of my
association with the community of Ashley Green.
When we were looking for a home in the countryside
within relatively easy reach of both Heathrow and the
London Gliding Club at Dunstable 38 years ago I
succumbed to the charms of the primroses growing on the
bank by the drive and the trees that grew on the boundary
of the garden that became our home, A Happy Landing.

So may I urge any of you reading this who may well be
content with keeping themselves to themselves, as I was, to
perhaps consider supporting the efforts of those who run
the CA, come to the AGM on Tuesday 9th June, volunteer
to serve on the Council or simply be tempted to support
any of the various events that we run.

We were not looking to live within a community just in
easy reach of one. Little did we realize that within years
the sound of traffic would permeate the garden air.

If none of the events interest you perhaps you could
suggest something that we could organize that would
please you and others within the community.

However we prized the space and privacy our home
afforded us. Carr’s irregular, often unsociable, working
hours, hobbies and family commitments obviated the need
to look for interaction with a wide circle of local friends.

Who could not enjoy the traditionally blessed by good
weather Village Fair that will take place on the Green on
Saturday 6th June this year? The committee running this
event would welcome help, suggestions for attractions, or
simply your attendance.

We regularly drove through Ashley Green to school, used
the village post office and later the Apple Store but it was
not until I had read an article by the Rev. Bennion
describing St. John’s Church in Community Call saying
“Many people in Ashley Green do not realize the gem in
the midst, or use it to help them in their early pilgrimage
towards God, which is its primary purpose”, that I pushed
my way through the curtain that draught proofs the door of
the Church and took a place among the few congregants in
1989.

May I add that St. John’s needs the support of all its
parishioners if it is to pay its way in the Parish and keep its
ministry available in the Village for those who might need
it’s support, or for those who need an answer to whether
there really is a God or to fathom the nature of that God.
Perhaps one day we might even sing one of my favourite
hymns together whose leading lines are “Let there be love
shared among us - brotherly love that is real, Let there be
peace shared among us - sisterly love that is real, Let there
be hope shared among us and Let there be joy shared
among us – let there be joy in our eyes”.

As the Rev. Margaret Hall grew the church I became more
involved and it is through this connection that Geoff
Sheppard ‘invited’ me to become Lettings Officer for the
Community Association during his chairmanship.

Vivienne Withall, Chairman

When Barbara White became chairman I combined the role
with that of secretary and thus became familiar with the
running of the organization. By 2003 Jill Lea had relieved
me of the task of looking after lettings but I continued as
secretary until I briefly became vice chairman and then
chairman in 2006.

The COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
We really do urge all who have not joined the Community
Association, to do so and get involved in our village life.

During these years Carr and I made many friends through
our involvement in the CA.
When ovarian cancer dumped me in what seemed like a
very deep hole in January of this year I was engulfed by a
flood of well wishes and support from so many people who
live in Ashley Green. When casseroles, fish pies, cakes
arrived on our doorstep my London based daughter in law
was amazed “ I didn’t think people did that anymore” she
said “Yes they do in Ashley Green” was our response.
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ABOUT THOSE POTHOLES!!!

Neighbourhood Action Group (NAG)

I am sure you will agree that we are suffering the worst
crop of potholes in our roads that we have ever seen.

Did you know that Ashley Green is part of the "Chesham
Rural" Neighbourhood Action Group, or NAG?

With regards to a complaint about the holes and the work
in Two Dells Lane, Buckinghamshire County Council have
acknowledged that the work carried out was only
temporary “to make the area safe” .

This is part of a police initiative to increase “multiagency” co-operation with regard to neighbourhood
policing. Multi-agency means a group that consists of
parish councillors, members of the community,
neighbourhood police officers and (sometimes) district
councillors.

They say that, as far as Two Dells Lane is concerned:“This road will be considered for more permanent
‘plane and patch’ repairs in this financial year!!
Unfortunately dates for repairs are unavailable”

The aim is that, following public consultation meetings,
the NAGs focus their work around three main priorities
that are identified by the local community and try to
resolve them, in partnership with other agencies on the
group.

Don’t hold your breath, but do keep up the pressure!!!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Neighbourhood watch
Recently a new Neighbourhood Watch
scheme was started in Ashley Green,
specifically for the residents at Snowhill
Cottages.

At the beginning of the year a leaflet was delivered to all
homes within the area with photographs of the Chesham
Rural Neighbourhood Policing Team which also included
an update of our progress to date. John Axon, one of our
Parish councillors, and myself sit on the Chesham Rural
NAG to represent Ashley Green and other areas in
Chesham Rural include Cholesbury/St Leonards, Latimer,
Bellingdon, Asheridge and Chartridge.

There have been a high number of incidents there over
quite a long period of time. These range from breaking and
entering to a number of bogus calls from people saying
they are from one of the utilities, but at 9pm and without
identification!!
A meeting was called to establish the scope of the problem
and to get residents to get involved. A chairman was
appointed and the scheme has begun.

Our Group first met in May 2008 following a public
meeting where the first priorities identified were pot holes
(no surprise there!!) and speeding.

Given that there are over 35 properties there, attendance
was lower than expected, however, but as the scheme gets
under way it is hoped that everyone will realise the benefits
and participate and be as vigilant as they can to help reduce
the number of incidents.

The Parish Councils already had a schedule for filling in
the potholes in the area and you may have seen the gangs
around the village.

Don’t forget that we have a team consisting of the police
supported by a Police Community Support Officer whose
“patch” includes Ashley Green.

(For future information the number for highways on call is
0845 230 2882 , and you can use this number to report
dangerous potholes.)

They are Les Roche, Darren Scott, Melvin Mutch.

With regards to speeding we are very fortunate in having
a speed camera situated on the (A416) Chesham Road, but
there is still an issue in Hog Lane and Two Dells Lane.

Use them for information about the scheme, or any other
policing issue, or for reporting anything which might be
suspicious, or out of the ordinary.

The police have already undertaken some speed monitoring
in Two Dells lane on April 29th. Lowest speeds recorded
were 20 and 22 mph with highest at 34 and 35 mph.

Call 0845 8 505 505 to contact them.

In order to continue this work they now want members of
the public to help with further monitoring, using Speed
Indication Devices (SIDs).

After seven years of dreaming that we can install a toilet,
kitchenette and sound-proof room for Sunday School, the
plans have stalled due to a dispute between The Victorian
Society and English Heritage about where a wall should be.

If you feel you would like to help in building a better
picture of any potential speeding issues within our village
then please contact either John or myself as detailed below.

(Watch this space to see if common sense prevails- Ed.)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

News from St Johns

We are running a second hand book stall and bottle
tombola at the Annual Fair this year. Sort through your
book shelves, or bring a bottle to the Green early on June
6th or call Vivienne Withall beforehand - 01443 862577.

Full training will be given, and we understand that
insurance cover will be given so, come on, volunteer!!!

Harvest Festival will be on Sunday September 6th, and we
hope to open the church for a display of local produce and
flowers over the weekend.

Jacqui Rose.
Jacqui Rose jacquierose@lineone.net
John Axon 01442 866549

We would be delighted to show some of the produce your
green fingers will have produced this summer.
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ART GROUP EXHIBITION

EVENTS IN ASHLEY GREEN

The Art Group in Ashley Green is the oldest in the Ashley
Green Community Association, starting when that
Association was formed in 1985.

As you will know, the Community Association stages a
number of events throughout the year for the entertainment
of the villagers and their friends.

Saturday 28th March may have been a damp and gloomy
day outside, but in the Old School all was bright and
welcoming for a successful and most enjoyable day.

Many of these events raise funds which are used to
continue the programme of refurbishment and maintenance
of the buildings on the Old School site and the Memorial
Hall, so that we can ensure these premises continue to offer
the highest level of accommodation and facilities, for all
users.

Yes, it was the Ashley Green Art Group’s Annual
Exhibition. A steady stream of visitors came through the
doors from 10.00am to 5.00pm to view over 80 paintings
by members.

The committee who organise these try to bring new and
interesting events each year and have been most successful
so far, but are always looking for new and interesting ideas.

There was also a lovely display of work by the late Rev.
Margaret Hall. Sale-wise it was certainly the most
successful exhibition the group has held which of course
encourages members to produce even better works of art
for the next event.

If you have such an idea, or want to get involved and join
the committee contact the Events committee now on 01442
873779. You can also do that through the website
www.ashleygreen.org.uk

Recent events

Refreshments were served all day, and many people
enjoyed meeting old friends over a cup of coffee or tea.
Altogether it was a very sociable and pleasant day.

Valentine's Dinner

Visitors were asked to “vote” for their favourite picture.
“Seascape” by Marion John topped the bill. Here (sadly in
Black and White only) is her picture.

On the 14th February a Valentines Evening Dinner Dance
was held in the Village Hall.
Almost 70 people attended and enjoyed a delicious three
course dinner prepared by the Events Committee,
consisting of a starter salad of mozzarella cheese with sun
dried tomatoes, followed by Boeuf Stroganoff.
To round off the dinner, meringues created by a Committee
member, made a wonderful light dessert before everyone
danced the night away to “Infinity”, a five piece band.. The
hall was beautifully decorated by Kim Warren for the
event. Many thanks.
The bar supplied wine, beer and soft drinks and everyone
enjoyed a great evening, the event raising just over £900 to
go towards the funds.

A COMEDY EVENING
This was a “first time” event of a live comedy evening held
in the Village Hall, and on April 25th there was a bumper
turnout of just over 100 people who were entertained by 3
comedians and an experienced Master of Ceremonies.

The group meets every Monday evening from 7.30pm in
the Old School, and our evenings are great fun.
We are a friendly group welcome new members, so do
come and join us!!

There were two experienced comedians, and a “new start”
comedian to keep everyone entertained. The latter
delivered material which may not have been entirely
suitable for the audience, but the other three were
obviously skilled, and their acts made up for that to make it
an enjoyable evening all round.

Have you seen us on the Ashley Green Website?
There you can see much more about who we are and what
we do, and you can also see many more examples of the
works of the members – and in colour too!

With a well stocked bar and just snacks, rather than a full
meal, there was little preparation involved. For a first time
event it went very smoothly, and the evening raised well
over £960.

Have a look!

www.ashleygreen.org.uk/arts_club.html
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A VILLAGE WEDDING

Diary Dates List

nd

Make a note of these dates on your calendar!

On Saturday May 2 there was a happy event, a
Village Wedding.
Jodie Armstrong and Simon Ward were married in
our village church of St John the Evangelist, and
held their reception in the Memorial Hall.
Jodie is the daughter of Robert and Gail
Armstrong, residents of Ashley Green, so this was
a real Village Wedding. We wish them every
happiness!!





Annual Village Fair on the Green - Saturday 6th June.
On the Green. 2pm Start.
Annual General Meeting - Tuesday June 9th
In the Old School. 8.00pm
Do come along and see what goes on here!
Pub Games - Saturday September 12th
Memorial Hall. 5.30 - 8.30pm.
Family fun for all Ages. No fee.



Horse Racing – Saturday 10th October
Memorial Hall. 7.00pm. First race - 7.30pm.
Exciting Video Horse racing. Place a bet!



Village Bonfire & Firework Display - Thursday Nov. 5th
On the Glebe. Gates open 6.00pm.
A wonderful family evening!!



Quiz Night - Saturday November 14th
Memorial Hall. Time to be announced.
This popular event returns. Fun for everyone!
Family Christmas Party - Sunday December 13th
Memorial Hall. 6.00pm
Mulled wine, refreshments, Father Christmas, Carols.
No entry fee for AGCA members.



Call 01442 - 873279 for details and also
watch out for Flyers/Posters nearer the event.

Or visit the Ashley Green Website
www.ashleygreen.org.uk

---------------------------------------------------------Activities in the Village

The bride looked stunning in her gown, and the
bridegroom, a Sergeant in the Physical Education
Corps, was immaculate in his uniform.

There is a lot going on in Ashley Green!!

-------------------------------------------------------------

Have a look at this list of some of them and see if there is
something for you.

THE MEMORIAL HALL
The Memorial Hall can seat up to 150 people, and
with the recent installation of a fully equipped,
brand new, kitchen, and new toilets we can now
cater with large scale events such as wedding
receptions (see above) and other functions with
ease.
Recently the committee authorised significant
funds to replace the chairs in the hall, so we are
bringing up the seating to the highest possible
standard.
This is how the profits from our events are used to
ensure we really do have facilities which we can
be proud of.
For details of hiring, see the back page.

Art Group
Bridge Club
WI
Youth Club

Monday Evenings.
Wednesday evenings.
Second Thursday in Month
Fridays

Old School .
Old School
Old School
Old School

7.30pm
7.15pm.
7.45pm
6.00pm

Morton
Montessori
School

) Monday to Friday
)
) Ages 2 years to 5 years

Old School

9am
to
3pm

Yoga
Pilates

Monday
Old School
Various classes Three days a week

8.00pm

Call for full details, or visit the Ashley Green Website:-

www.ashleygreen.org.uk/activities
If your activity is NOT included or we have the details wrong,
contact the editor directly.
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Enid Marjory Reeves
née Tilden
This tribute to Enid was given at her funeral service by her niece.

2 April 1909

22 April 2009

Enid was, as one our cousins put it, “our rosy-cheeked, twinkling icon”. A true Christian with such a positive outlook on life,
she emanated goodness, humour and happiness, and inspired us.
Having arrived in the spring of 1909, in the month of April, and having departed this life in the spring of 2009, again in the
month of April, Enid rounded off her life with such symmetry! One might say ‘no wonder she was always full of the joys of
spring’ but regardless of the month Enid was born in, she would have been like that!
Enid Tilden and her sisters (Ruth and my mother Jean) were born in Lahore, where they spent their first years in the old days of
the British Raj. Lahore was a sparkling gem of a place with its graceful Indian domes mingling with pockets of quiet Georgian
elegance, which had acquired its own ‘colonial classic’ flavour with sweeping verandas and traces of Palladian grandeur. As
children, they especially loved escaping in the hot weather to their much-loved Grandfather Tilden’s villa in Simla, high up in
what is probably the world’s most stunning mountain scenery, the foothills of Himalayas, where they would try to paint the
landscape but mostly played with their cousins! On the eve of the outbreak of the Great War, Enid was 5 when the family
returned to live first in Bloomsbury and then in Ealing. It was much later, during World War II, that Ashley Green came into
Enid’s life as she (with my mother Jean and her first born, accompanied by their mother –our dear Granny Lydia) fled to the
Chiltern Hills temporarily to shelter from the London blitz. They rented part of the old vicarage on Ashley Green. By then Enid
Tilden and Ronald Reeves were already ‘an item’, having met while studying at the Ealing Art School, and they married on 19th
April 1941.
Just after the war Ron and Enid settled permanently in what was then a very rural Ashley Green, and in Two Dells Lane they
built a house which they called Codlins on what was then two to three acres with wonderful orchards. As children, playing with
cousin Jon here in the 1950s, we remember how it was with very few houses (just the old ones, such as Two Dells Cottage,
Rose Cottage, the old post office, the George & Dragon, etc); and, with all the apple orchards (now gone, given way to houses)
I remember in those days a sea of beautiful apple blossom everywhere, among which thrived the wonderful old Codlin cooking
variety, which I had imagined was nearing extinction, apart from a surviving, gnarled old specimen at Codlins itself ! But
having ‘googled’ it, I find this is completely wrong, as the ‘Keswick Codlin’ website shows a picture of Enid’s wonderful
apples thriving. (This malus domesticus “pre-dates the classic Victorian period of English apples...and was first found growing
as a seedling tree in a rubbish heap! at Gleaston Castle in Lancashire [discovered in 1700]. Since then the ‘Codlin’ has retained
its place as a popular mid-season cooking apple, which readily cooks down to a sweet purée…” So I’ve got it right, at last!)
Both Enid and Ron were always involved in local community life, and Enid especially so with the Parish of St John’s Church,
where she regularly arranged flowers on Sundays and special days in the Church Calendar. She was also very involved in the
W.I. and did a lot of superb W.I. artwork over the years.
Enid and Ron led an interesting and stimulating life as artists and were blissfully happy in Ashley Green, so early on finding
here their milieu among other local, well-known artists and potters who became life-long close friends. A couple of them are
here today! Another friend was the Giotto- and Gaugin-influenced Sir Stanley Spencer who, it was said, did a portrait of Enid
(which I wish we could find!) I’ll never forget seeing the original of Spencer’s amazing Resurrection scene, all based in his
local Cookham, where Enid and Ron had visited him. It was Enid who introduced me/us to this stimulating scene in the 1960s.
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In the 1990s, after my return to the UK from Brazil and Australia, I took Enid to several art exhibitions, including the Tate
Modern where she was thrilled to see all Spencer’s originals. For me it was always a great experience to hear her talk so
knowledgeably about the theory of art, the Bauhaus Movement, Kandinsky etc, and see her dear eyes light up with enthusiasm.
Her husband, Ron, was a highly talented, professional portrait painter and mostly painted in oils; while Enid, an equally
talented water-colourist, also took up pottery. But Enid gave up any notion of a serious career so that she could devote herself
to providing for so many decades a superb, organic haven for her family, with a charming home and a magical as well as highly
productive garden; the latter giving her the wherewithal to pursue her botany, her herbs and vitamin-packed vegetable garden,
delicious home-made (100 per cent) wholemeal bread; in short, a healthy regime for the family that certainly kept her going for
a 100 years! She inherited her great artistic talent from her mother and her avid botanical interest and a sort of natural expertise
from her father who had studied at medical college in his youth and was a keen botanist-gardener. This explains Enid’s
remarkable accuracy with herbs and herbal cures. Enid, having taught botany at her school in her final year in the upper sixth at
Malvern, believed in reviving our grandfather’s enlightened late-19th century recipes (and much of it no doubt based on 12th
century “Brother Cadfael”-era recipes!) Like Enid, I recall as a child her father (our grandfather) giving us Langdale’s
Cinnamon with five grains of quinine to ward off colds and fever, and it always worked! Enid imparted a lot of ‘hands-on’
knowledge to me when we used to garden together, for which I am eternally grateful, and she even taught me to make wine!
Always a bright bundle of energy, she had long added wine-making to her skills, and made the most exquisite dandelion wine,
nettle wine and elderberry wine. I recall after various W.I. [Women’s Institute] meetings at Enid’s place, many delightful
biddies (unaware of the strength of these seemingly innocuous wines) tottering half-intoxicated across the fields back to their
homes in Whelpley Hill!
Derived from her deep-seated faith and Christian philosophy, Enid had an inner peace, an inner strength and courage with
which she imbued others. She was an inspiration to us all. This along with all her talent, her receptivity to new ideas, her happy
disposition, her wonderful gentle kindness made her a remarkable person. It is little wonder that Enid became such a
cornerstone in all our lives.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

During the course of World War II several film stars
were assigned at one time or another to Bovingdon
including Clark Gable who flew at least 5 combat
missions as an observer gunner in B-17’s during 1943
and James Stewart who flew countless flights as a
command pilot deep into Nazi Germany. Many local
pubs were frequented by these two Hollywood stars who
in true wartime spirit left their limousines at home and
cycled from base along leafy country lanes. Other
famous wartime visitors included Bob Hope, William

A BIT OF HISTORY
Although not directly within the bounds of Ashley
Green we have this interesting bit of history of
Bovingdon Airfield, which is only just up the road and
very local.

Bovingdon: Airfield & Movie Base
Bovingdon Airfield was built in 1941 and soon after
completion RAF bomber command took up residence.
Several operational missions were run from the base
until it was handed over to the U.S Air Force. With it’s
main runway over a mile long and an elevation that
often kept it clear of the fog that dogged other airfields,
it was home to the American Air Force for 20 years and
was known as US Air Station 112. In the early years the
Americans flew a number of combat missions from
Bovingdon and some days four-engine bombers would
leave for Germany at the rate of one every two minutes
and for many locals it seemed as though they would hit
the chimneys of houses on their flight path. After this
flurry of activity the airfield was then assigned the role
of a bomber and flying training base for B-17 crews
until the end of the Second World War.

Holden, Glenn Miller, Frances Langford and Mrs
Eleanor Roosevelt.
In September 1944 Bovingdon became the base for the
European Air Transport Service and thousands of
Americans, often accompanied by local G.I. brides,
returned to the States via the air terminal. In 1947
Bovingdon returned to RAF control and the British
Ministry of Civil Aviation obtained the airfield for
civilian use. So during the post war years the base was
used by BEA (British European Airways) and BOAC
(British Overseas Airways Corporation) as a
maintenance facility.
During the 1950s both civilian and military
organizations used Bovingdon. The closeness to the
USAF Headquarters at Ruislip and RAF Fighter
Command at Bentley Priory made Bovingdon the ideal
location for service aircraft and 1951 saw the return of
the USAF Coastal Command Communications until
1962 when the USAF departed and the RAF returned.

Along with its training role, Bovingdon housed the
Eighth Air Force Headquarters and the Air Technical
Section and it was also deemed the best base to house
General Eisenhower’s personal B-17. Also more
infamously one of the pilots stationed there was Paul
Tibbetts who flew Enola Gay, the plane that dropped the
first atomic bomb on Japan.
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The Americans certainly left with a flourish though as
1962 also saw John Glenn’s spacecraft “Friendship 7”
flown in to Bovingdon.

The airfield was shut down in 1972 – and for over 30
years it has seen no further movie action.
It is still though an important navigational beacon for
Heathrow and the Bovingdon stack is a vital holding
area for aircraft approaching Heathrow Airport. At busy
times on a clear day if you look up you might spot up to a
dozen planes circling overhead the ruins of what was once
an action-packed location.

“Friendship 7” – May 1962
The international traffic didn’t stop immediately after
the departure of the Americans, as in the sixties the
airfield was the location for several World War II
movies. The potential of Bovingdon was first seen in
1954 when the film Father Brown - a comedy crime
caper starring Alec Guinness and Peter Finch - was shot
there.
However, the location really came into it’s own as an
“authentic” airfield for five action packed war movies.

From this:-

The War Lover was the first of these war movies to be
made in1961. Starring Steve McQueen, Robert Wagner,
Shirley Anne Fields and a very young Michael
Crawford.

To This!!!
Our thanks to Lorna Ingham for this piece of history!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The War Lover

Editorial

In 1964 the movies returned with the film 633
Squadron. and Then in 1969 the airfield was used as a
location for Mosquito Squadron, about a fictional
Second World War 'bouncing bomb' raid by de
Havilland Mosquito fighter-bomber aircraft on a chateau
in France, followed by
Battle of Britain that threw the Best of British into a
cast which included Michael Caine, Trevor Howard,
Kenneth More, Sir Laurence Olivier, Michael Redgrave
and Ralph Richardson.

Here is the ninth edition of your own village newsletter. It
is for YOU so we try to include everything you send in,
and chase up the leads you give us too, to try to make it an
interesting read.
We print 300 copies. If you do want a copy, or prefer to
download your copy from the website and:-

No longer want a printed copy delivered!
please call the number below, or send an Email with your
Name and Address. This will help us when we prepare to
print the next issue. Thanks.

After that Television also saw the potential of
Bovingdon as useful location and several episodes of
The Avengers and Blake’s 7 were shot on the airfield.
but the last major action movie to be made there was
Hanover Street starring Harrison Ford in 1978.

David Harmer - Editor
Email - davedharmer@aol.com
Tel: 01442 874931
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Adverts
Advertise your enterprise or activity here. Contact us with details of what you want.

(There is a small charge for Commercial Businesses: Apply for details.

The Ashley Green Community Association

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday June 9th - 8.00pm in The Old School.
DO COME ALONG AND HEAR WHAT IS GOING ON IN YOUR VILLAGE!!

Funky Felt
Bead Bonanza
Groovy Glass

For all your art & Craft requirements
Visit www.art4crafts.co.uk for details of:





No Need for Party Bags
Ideal venue at Berkhamsted Arts &
Crafts (or a venue of your choice)
Only £15 per child

Special Offers
Demonstrations & Classes
How To Find Us & Opening Times

For more information contact Jo
Tel.: 07711339492
Email: jo@lamaloo.co.uk

On-line shop coming soon!
Ask in-store about our Reward Card scheme
29-31 Lower Kings Road, Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire
HP4 2AB 01442 866632
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